CVHOC High School Benefit Show®

February 10, 2010

Be a Sponsor
For the 13th year, the Conejo Valley Harmony Oaks Chorus1 (CVHOC) is producing a show
whose proceeds benefit local high school choral music programs. This year’s production, “Give
My Regards to Broadway”, stars the incomparable Dick Van Dyke, who also acts as the show
emcee. Mr. Van Dyke is donating his time and talents for the 11th straight year.
Scheduled for Sunday, May 9th at 4:00 pm in the Kavli Theater in the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts
Plaza, the show features Van Dyke, five (5) local high schools, and several award winning men’s
quartets. Past performances in the 1800 seat venue have generated over $130,000 for 12 local
high school choral programs.
On behalf of the Harmony Oaks Chorus, Adapti Tech, Inc. is offering local area companies and
individuals an opportunity to help sponsor this show. Sponsor contributions will be applied to
internet advertisements to defray the CVHOC production and publicity costs. Adapti Tech, Inc.
will provide the following:
1. A full page, full color advertisement in the show program (approximately 5.5” x 8.5”);
2. A full page, full color web page promoting the sponsor hosted on the CVHOC website
www.cvhoc.com; 2,3
3. Links on the CVHOC on-line show flyer to the sponsor’s full web page hosted on the
chorus site will be provided;
4. Links on the hosted full web pages will be provided to the sponsor’s web site if one
exists. If one does not exist, Adapti Tech, Inc offers special discounts for CVHOC
sponsors to create one;
5. Sponsor 8.5” x 11” full web page will be color printable suitable for display;
6. Each sponsor full web page will be used in a Power Point Presentation displayed in the
theater before the performance and during intermission.
Each sponsor will also receive two (2) complementary premium tickets to the show, a $72 value.
The total cost is $300 per sponsor; however, due to program limitations, the number of sponsor is
limited. Call us early to make your reservation. Contact Mark Gomberg @ (818) 889-1984 or
sponsors@cvhoc.com to order or ask questions. For technical issues contact Larry Nixon @
(818) 486-5142 or Larry.Nixon@adaptitech.com.
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The Conejo Valley Chapter of Barbershop Harmony Society, Inc. also known as the “Harmony Oaks Chorus” is a nonprofit organization.
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Layout will be provided by Adapti Tech, Inc. The sponsor is required to provide content data such as company name,
address, slogans, company message, etc. Adapti Tech, Inc. will make a concerted effort to obtain graphic objects from
your company’s existing sites. Content including graphic objects can be electronically transmitted to Adapti Tech, Inc. in a
recognized text and/or digital format. All content must be made available by no later than April 1, 2010. Based on good
Internet form, Adapti Tech, Inc. has the final say on page layout.
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“Give My Regards to Broadway” is a family event. CVHOC and, Adapti Tech, Inc., reserve the right to refuse any offer of
sponsorship on any grounds. This is to insure proper and suitable content related to the show of Internet and printed
material be maintained in keeping with decency standards.

This is a first come first serve offer. Space is limited, so order early.

www.adaptitech.com

